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William A. Philpott, Jr.
Collector Extraordinaire

BY FRANK CLARK

Ah
LMOST ALL MAJOR PAPER MONEY AUCTIONS WILL
have some mention of William A. Philpott, either in the provenance
of a note, or in comparing a Texas National Bank Note to the vast

oldings of the fabled Philpott collection of Texas Nationals.
Hopefully, this article will shed some light on "Mr. Phil, collector extraor-
dinare."

William Albert Philpott, Jr. was born in St. Jo, Texas, on September 17,
1885. The Philpotts later moved to Rising Star, Texas, and onto Bowie,
Texas, in 1900. Philpott attended The University of Texas in Austin. While
at UT he excelled in scholarship. He also was the editor of the campus daily
paper and founded a humor magazine. In sports, he was a gymnast and even
won a statewide gymnastic competition.

After graduation he became a cub reporter far the San Antonio Express. His
next job was as the night editor for the Austin Statesman. In 1913 he became
the editor of the Texas Bankers Record, and in 1915 he was elected to the posi-
tion of secretary of the Texas Bankers Association. A move to Dallas was next
in order. Philpott held both offices until he retired on January 1, 1964.

Philpott was with the Texas Bankers Association for more than fifty years.
He had a monthly essay in each Texas Bankers Record. From 1948 to 1963
these essays were turned into annual booklets by using essays that had
appeared over a thirty-five year period. These booklets were distributed to
friends around Christmas time. He also had many other of his thoughts pub-
lished and distributed throughout his lifetime, including personalized greetings
he would send out on his birthday.

On December 14, 1914, he married Mary Bachman of Austin. J. Frank
Dobie was his best man. The Philpott's first child, a son, died during child-
birth. However, more tragedy struck the Philpott household. His wife died
on December 21, 1922, two days after the birth and death of their second son.

Philpott was a lifelong numismatist. He joined the American Numismatic

Serial Number 1, Plate Position
D, $5 Series of 1902 Date Back
on the Fifth-Third National Bank
of Cincinnati, Ohio, formerly
owned by William A. Philpott.
Notice the low Treasury Serial
Number - A7670 - the 7,670th
sheet of $5 Series of 1902 Date
Backs printed.
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Cover of the William A. Philpott
auction sale conducted by B. Max

Mehl on November 23, 1945.
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Association in 1918 with membership number 1978, and began his numismatic
writings in 1929. During the "Roaring Twenties," he became a student/collec-
tor of U.S. currency, and even had his own numismatic daily radio program in
Dallas in 1927. The Texan is credited with the discovery of the 1918/7-S
Standing Liberty quarter.

Philpott's career with the Texas Bankers Association made him known to
virtually every banker in the state. He also was well known at the Dallas
Federal Reserve Bank. This led to many coin and currency acquisitions,
including but not limited to purchases of hoards of $1 gold pieces, uncut sheets
of small size Texas National Bank Notes, packs of non-current Federal curren-
cy plus many other coins and notes that had found their way into the banks of
Texas. For large purchases he would take out another loan from his bank.

B. Max Mehl sold his coin collection by mail bid on November 23, 1945.
From then on he concentrated exclusively on his currency collection. He col-
lected U.S. large size type notes in depth, replacement notes, selected small
size notes, National Bank Notes from across the nation, including "Serial
Number 1" notes. However, his outstanding collection of large size Texas
National Bank Notes is what is revered by collectors today.

Philpott collected by bank, type, denomination and bank officer signature
combination. Unless the note was very rare, the quality of the notes in his col-
lection was very high. He also had specialized collections of Texas First
Charter Nationals, "Serial Number 1" notes and National Bank Notes signed
by presidents of the Texas Bankers Association. Eventually his Texas
Nationals comprised over $35,000 in face!

Two extremely large exhibits come to mind: (1) one at the 1953 ANA con-
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William A. Philpott shows a little
girl a Series 1918 $50 Federal
Reserve Bank Note on the St.
Louis Federal Reserve Bank. This
scene transpired during the 1953
American Numismatic Association
convention in Dallas. The girl is
evidently not impressed!

vention in Dallas required the entire side of a wall; and (2) an exhibit at the
1954 opening of the new building for the Republic National Bank in down-
town Dallas which required a booklet of 82 pages. The latter exhibit consisted
of only Texas Nationals issued from 1865 - 1928, but included more than
1,000 notes representing over 700 different banks!

Mr. Phil's collections were dispersed in the mid-1960s by running ads in
the numismatic press and by private treaty. A large collection of non-Texas
National Bank Notes was sold to Art Kagin. The Texas Nationals were sold
through John Rowe and Tom Bain to Mary Moody Northern, who wanted the
notes signed by her father, W.L. Moody. Mr. Moody had served as president
of the City National Bank of Galveston. She also wanted the notes signed by
the presidents of the Texas Bankers Association. About this time, Philpott
helped the Dallas Federal Reserve Bank prepare its traveling currency exhibit.

This great collector also revered the history of his home state. A collector
early Texas letters, manuscripts, historical documents, books, etc., Philpott
had one of the largest collections of this material ever formed. The Philpott
Collection in the Main Library at The University of Texas in Austin is named
for him.



V.W.A.PHILPOTT, JR.
core

THE TEXAS BANTERS ASSOCIATION

Orrica
	 September 8, 1966 	 P. 0. Bea 1100

1010 IDAAA Evn.vino 	 DALLAS, TEXAS 79401

Mr. H. H. Chapman
USNS Norwalk (T-AK279)
FPO, New York 09501

Dear Mr. Chapman:

Here's your note, #1 on 5th Third National,
Cincinnati. Your check covering is acknowledged.
Thanks.

Know you will be pleased with our friend Hinech's
name in autograph. You also might have heard of
Monty Goblet, the cashier - if you are a Cincinnati
native.

Good luck in your collecting. If I can help you,
let no know.

Sincerely,

Fin. A. Philpott, Jr.
ANA #1978
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William A. Philpott's letter of
transmittal to the lucky new
owner for the note shown on
Page 159.

Philpott wrote numismatic articles that usually were printed in The
Numismatist, Coin World or Numismatic Scrapbook. As would be expected, usu-
ally these articles were on currency. However, one of his favorite coin topics
was on the Confederate half dollar, including both the originals and restrikes.
At one time or another, Philpott owned more than 50 of the restrikes! His last
article was published posthumously in this magazine, Paper Money, along with
his obituary.

In May of 1925, Philpott along with C.A. McGlamery founded the Dallas
Coin Club. This is the oldest coin club in the South. Philpott was the first

president of the club and he also served as its
president during 1938-39. From the begin-
ning this coin club has always had a strong
contingent of currency collectors. To repre-
sent this first southern coin club, its founders
chose the Confederate half dollar reverse as
the club's emblem.

To celebrate the club's twenty-fifth
anniversary, Philpott and other club members
persuaded the American Numismatic
Association to hold its 1953 annual convention
in Dallas at the Baker Hotel At this and other
ANA conventions, Philpott exhibited many
notes from his collection. In fact, during one
stretch of three years he won the ANA's first
place currency award every year! This helped
him attain his nickname of "Mr. Paper
Money." Along the way, Philpott also was
awarded other ANA awards for "Best of
Show" and both the Heath and Zerbe literary
awards. In 1965 at the ANA's Houston con-
vention, he received the association's Medal of
Merit. The ANA further awarded him a 50-

year Gold Membership Medal in 1968 at the San Diego convention. The
ANA elected the Texas collector to its Hall of Fame posthumously.

Philpott attended all of the ANA conventions from 1929 - 1968, except for
the 1964 convention in Cleveland. At these conventions, he often served as
chairman of the ANA Finance and Auditing Committee. Several times he was
the Credentials Committee chairman. From 1929 - 1938 he served on the
ANA's Board of Governors. Another honor bestowed upon him was his
appointment by President Lyndon Johnson to the United States Assay
Commission in 1967.

Philpott, in addition to other members of the Dallas Coin Club, was a
charter member of this organization, the Society of Paper Money Collectors.
He obtained SPMC membership number 15. At the ANA convention in
Washington, D.C. in 1971, the veteran syngraphist was presented SPMC's
"Nathan Gold Memorial Award" by this society for his lifetime achievements
in the paper money hobby.

One of Philpott's most enduring contributions to this hobby is
omnipresent to collectors today. His listing of signature combinations on
United States currency has appeared in every edition of Robert Friedberg's
Paper Money of the United States in that book's appendix. This table of signature
combinations hearkens back to a sheet published in 1929 by Philpott and fel-
low Dallas Coin Club member J.H. Cassidy. In this original printing, the
Resisters of the Treasury and Treasurers of the U.S. are extended back in time
to July 29, 1775. Also, many of the notes that are illustrated in Friedberg's
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influential book came from a type collection that Philpott had sold to
Friedberg.

Mr. Phil's many friends remembered him fondly. Qualities used to
describe him were "preciseness, accuracy, punctuality." Philpott was "fond of
the past, but optimistic toward what the future may hold." The Texan "always
met the needs of his friends and family," and was fond-
ly called "Mr. Phil." In addition to his many accom-
plishments, Philpott was a generous family-oriented
man. In 1925 he took his parents into his home where
they resided until their deaths in the early 1940s. A
decade or so later in 1951, he had his residence remod-
eled so that both of his sisters, Ruth and Bellah, could
come and live with him. One of the improvements
made to his home was the addition of an elevator,
which was the first elevator to be installed in a resi-
dence in Dallas.

At the age of forty Philpott took up golf and
became avid at the sport. He won many amateur con-
tests and later in life was able to shoot his age or better.
He tallied six holes-in-one over the years including one
that. won him $2,500 in a tournament at Lakewood
Country Club.

Philpott died unexpectedly at the age of 86 on
October 10, 1971. On the morning of his death he had
played golf with three of his friends. During the round
Philpott was not feeling well. After returning home,
later that day he had a heart attack. In fact, he was
scheduled to play in a banker golf tournament in
Seguin, Texas, the next day.

Although he was 86 when he died, Mr. Phil was never old. He was not
satisfied to just be another collector. He was truly a dedicated student of
numismatics. He approached his hobby with an active and alert mind and a
zest that was hard to beat.

Though I appeared on the paper money scene after Philpott's death, I
often heard Philpott-tales and was shown ex-Philpott notes. Along the way, I
acquired some Philpott memorabilia. A few of those items are pictured. v
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Title Page of William A.
Philpott's "Statement of
Condition" for himself in his
80th year. Inside, the legendary
collector listed his primary asset
as "Humility in Abundance" and
his greatest liability as "A Large
Deposit of Octogenarian
Rancor." These publications
display Philpott's abundant
sense of humor.
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